Mini driving harness

We respect your privacy. All email addresses you provide will be used just for sending this
story. Restraining your pets is as much about your safety as theirs. If a vehicle brakes abruptly
or is involved in a crash, an unrestrained pet of any size can hurtle through the cabin, becoming
a dangerous projectile that can cause injuries. According to the pet advocacy group
BarkBuckleUp, a pound dog in a car traveling 35 mph can turn into a 2,pound projectile in an
accident. Many products are available to help restrain our furry friends, but unlike restraints for
humans, there are no standards or industry tests for them. The harness systems were tested
using specially designed crash test dummy dogs in three sizes: a pound terrier mix, a pound
border collie, and a pound golden retriever. They based the test on the FMVSS standard, which
is the procedure currently used to certify child safety seats. The top-performing models from its
past tests include:. So the group did its own tests of crates, harnesses, and pet carriers. They
were funded by Subaru to cover the costs of the crash tests. Cargo-Area Mat or Liner Mats and
liners help protect carpets and make cleanup easier. Look for one with a 2- to 3-inch lip around
the edge to keep spills contained. Or get one just for your car. Beds for the cargo area are an
option, as are hammocks that fit over the rear-seat area. Loading Ramp These ramps make it
easier for dogs to get in and out of vehicles. Telescoping or foldable ramps provide extra length
without being too long to fit in your car. Also check out websites like petswelcome and
petfriendlytravel. Collar ID Tag Get one with your pet's name, your name, and your telephone
number. A cell-phone number is best for the road, or you can tape a local number to the collar.
Bring along your vet's number, too. Prepacked Food Familiar food is good on the road and can
save money over buying as you go. Pack each meal in a resealable plastic bag. Some models
even fit into a cup holder. And don't forget a container for carrying water. Medications Don't
forget pills, ointments, or anything else you give your pet at home. Pet Photo Bring a print or
take one with your cell phone. If your pet gets lost, a picture can be worth far more than a
thousand words. Litter and Box Your cat will need litter and a box for trips longer than 6 hours.
In a pinch, you can make a litter box from a cake pan or box. Plastic bags and cleaning supplies
They're especially handy if someone has an upset stomach or "accident. Prevent Fast Getaways
Always put your pet on a leash before opening the door or tailgate to let him out. Take Regular
Breaks Stop every couple of hours to let your pet drink some water and get a little exercise.
Avoid Wind in the Face Letting your pet ride with its head out the window looks like fun, but
eye, ear, and head injuries could result. Plan Your Stops If you're staying in hotels, make sure
they're pet-friendly before you book. And keep in mind that some hotels and motels that say
they allow animals might have weight limits or charge you an extra fee. I owe my career to two
fateful events: my father buying a Corvette and my purchase of an Audi A4 rather than a Chevy
Tahoe. The Corvette jump-started my love of cars, and the Audi led me to automotive
journalism, track days, and amateur car repair. In my free time I cycle as much as possible, no
matter the season. Sign In. Become a Member. Remember Me. Not a member? Need further
assistance? Please call Member Services at Advice and tips on how to safely travel with your
furry friends. By Jon Linkov. Last updated: May 22, Sharing is Nice Yes, send me a copy of this
email. Send We respect your privacy. Oops, we messed up. Try again later. When you shop
through retailer links on our site, we may earn affiliate commissions. Learn more. Biscuits,
Treats, and Toys A new or favorite toy or two can relieve stress. Dog Towels They're handy for
swims or an unexpected mud bath. Leash It should be obvious, but don't forget the leash.
Medical Records Should your pet become ill, they can save valuable time and expense. Jon
Linkov I owe my career to two fateful events: my father buying a Corvette and my purchase of
an Audi A4 rather than a Chevy Tahoe. More From Consumer Reports. Show comments
commenting powered by Facebook. Make a Donation Newsletters Give a Gift. We stock a whole
variety of pet travel accessories that will keep you, your pet and your passengers safe on the
road. Available in various sizes, you simply wrap the harness around your dog, adjusting the
size so it fits snugly. Safety is paramount when carrying pets. Dog guards create a barrier
between the boot of the car and the cabin, which should deter the most determined of dogs. Our
pets tend to attract dirt and grime, so protect the interior of your car with a dog hammock or
cargo cape. Treat your pet to the premium treatment and have them travel in style with Halfords.
Please enable cookies in your web browser to improve your shopping experience. Your
browser's JavaScript functionality is turned off. Please turn it on so that you experience this
site's full capabilities. Travel Accessories. Pet Travel. Grid View List. Sort by:. Halfords Mesh
Headrest Dog Guard. Halfords Tubular Dog Guard. Medium Dog Car Harness. Size : Medium
Seatbelt Attachment : Yes. Large Dog Car Harness. Size : Large Seatbelt Attachment : Yes. Size
: Small Seatbelt Attachment : Yes. Kurgo Cargo Cape. Waterproof : Yes Cleaning : Machine
Washable. Kurgo Bench Seat Cover. Waterproof : Yes Lifetime Warranty : Yes. Kurgo Wander
Hammock. Compare Items Clear All. Harnessing the craftsmanship which earned us a Royal
Warrant for our Bennington Carriages has created an innovative outdoor dining hub to support

pubs and restaurants affected by the Coronavirus pandemic. Being the largest UK stockist of
Zilco harness and accessories, Bennington can supply individual Zilco harness parts as well as
the full range of carriage driving accessories. Whether a replacement brow band, reins or under
halters, all harness accessories are available individually. Simply order online or call us on if
you need our free of charge, expert advice before ordering. Whilst our showroom is closed due
to national lockdown restrictions, Bennington is very much doing what it does best. Our skilled
artisans are busy making carriages and our online showroom is fully operational. Bennington
Dining Hub Harnessing the craftsmanship which earned us a Royal Warrant for our Bennington
Carriages has created an innovative outdoor dining hub to support pubs and restaurants
affected by the Coronavirus pandemic. Shop Online or Telephone Being the largest UK stockist
of Zilco harness and accessories, Bennington can supply individual Zilco harness parts as well
as the full range of carriage driving accessories. Business During Lockdown Whilst our
showroom is closed due to national lockdown restrictions, Bennington is very much doing what
it does best. This listing is for part or sub-assembly number given below only. We accept
PayPal only. If you have bought multiple items from me, you can send me one payment for all
the items instead of paying for them individually. When you click the Pay Now button, eBay will
automatically determine if there are other items you have won or purchased from me and will
combine them for your review. We do not cover any customs tax or VAT. Skip to main content.
Email to friends Share on Facebook - opens in a new window or tab Share on Twitter - opens in
a new window or tab Share on Pinterest - opens in a new window or tab. Add to Watchlist.
People who viewed this item also viewed. Showing Slide 1 of 1 - Carousel. Check if this part fits
your vehicle. Picture Information. Mouse over to Zoom - Click to enlarge. Trusted seller, fast
shipping, and easy returns. Learn more - Top Rated Plus - opens in new window or tab. Get the
item you ordered or get your money back. Learn more - eBay Money Back Guarantee - opens in
new window or tab. Seller information led-nightkiller Contact seller. Visit store. See other items
More See all. Item Information Condition:. Sign in to check out Check out as guest. Make Offer.
Resume making your offer , if the page does not update immediately. Add to Watchlist Remove
from watch list. Watch list is full. May not ship to Ukraine - Read item description or contact
seller for shipping options. See details. Item location:. Ships to:. This amount is subject to
change until you make payment. For additional information, see the Global Shipping Program
terms and conditions - opens in a new window or tab This amount includes applicable customs
duties, taxes, brokerage and other fees. For additional information, see the Global Shipping
Program terms and conditions - opens in a new window or tab. Any international shipping is
paid in part to Pitney Bowes Inc. Learn More - opens in a new window or tab International
shipping and import charges paid to Pitney Bowes Inc. Learn More - opens in a new window or
tab Any international shipping and import charges are paid in part to Pitney Bowes Inc. Learn
More - opens in a new window or tab Any international shipping is paid in part to Pitney Bowes
Inc. Learn More - opens in a new window or tab. Related sponsored items. Showing Slide 1 of 2 Carousel. Add to cart to save with this special offer. If you Buy It Now, you'll only be purchasing
this item. If you'd like to get the additional items you've selected to qualify for this offer, close
this window and add these items to your cart. Buy only this item Close this window. Report item
- opens in a new window or tab. This translation tool is for your convenience only. The accuracy
and accessibility of the resulting translation is not guaranteed. Note: The accuracy and
accessibility of the resulting translation is not guaranteed. Seller assumes all responsibility for
this listing. My Garage. Go to My Garage. Please wait. We were unable to complete your request.
Please try again later. This part is not compatible with this. Compatibility information is not
available for this item. Oops, something went wrong. This part is compatible with below vehicle
s. This part is compatible with below vehicle s matching this. A quantity of 2 is recommended.
Portions of the information contained in this table have been provided by led-nightkiller. Search
within store. Items On Sale. Store category. Sign Up Now! You may also like. Product
Description. Package included: update at Items will be shipped within 1 to 2 business days after
order. We only ship to confirmed address provided on Ebay. Before payment, please make sure
your Ebay address is correct. If you haven't received the package within 30 days from payment,
please contact us. We will try our best to solve the problem. Tracking notification: After the
order has been posted, a notification email with tracking number will be sent to your eBay
registered email account. Please ensure that your email address registered with eBay is correct
and is valid. About US. According to eBay's assess system, please note five stars does not
mean perfect but an average-. If you are considering giving a neutral or negative or a low DSR 4
or below , do write to us and give. We are always stand-by to help for any questions or. You will
automatically receive the same one by our feedback system when you leave us a positive. We
provide 2 year warranty. All products are checked and packed in good condition before
dispatch. If anything goes wrong, please contact us within 30 days of receipt. We are not

responsible for problems caused by customs. In the case of item refund or exchange, we will be
responsible for the shipping costs from our place to yours while the buyer will be responsible
for the return shipping costs. In the case of exchanging items or refund, please kindly return all
the original packaging, together with a note of your eBay user ID, item number and purchase
date and reason of returning. Contact us. Normally, we will answer your mails within 24hours,
Please feel free to contact us via ebay message. Emails which are received during the weekend
will be replied on Monday. If you have any Questions Concerns or are uncertain about correct
fitment,call us at 86 Pls believe that we will try to help you and we hope a long cooperation with
you. Shipping and handling. The seller has not specified a shipping method to Ukraine. Contact
the seller - opens in a new window or tab and request shipping to your location. Shipping cost
cannot be calculated. Please enter a valid ZIP Code. Shipping to: United States. No additional
import charges at delivery! This item will be shipped through the Global Shipping Program and
includes international tracking. Learn more - opens in a new window or tab. There are 50 items
available. Please enter a number less than or equal to Select a valid country. Please enter 5 or 9
numbers for the ZIP Code. Domestic handling time. Taxes may be applicable at checkout. Learn
more. Return policy. Payment details. Payment methods. Feedback on led-nightkiller from
others who bought this item. Positive feedback. Back to home page Return to top. Back to home
page. Listed in category:. Email to friends Share on Faceb
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ook - opens in a new window or tab Share on Twitter - opens in a new window or tab Share on
Pinterest - opens in a new window or tab Add to Watchlist. Image not available Photos not
available for this variation. Delivery Time: a. Payment 1. About US 1. According to eBay's
assess system, please note five stars does not mean perfect but an average- above seller and
five stars is a must for any eBay sellers. If you are considering giving a neutral or negative or a
low DSR 4 or below , do write to us and give us an opportunity to address your concerns first.
We are always stand-by to help for any questions or concerns. Warranty 1. For items over 1
year, repair charge is required. All final interpretation rights belong to led-nightkiller Contact us
1. Emails which are received during the weekend will be replied on Monday 4. If you have any
Questions Concerns or are uncertain about correct fitment,call us at 86 Pls believe that we will
try to help you and we hope a long cooperation with you.

